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ABSTRACT 

Priantini. \Vini. Ph-onulogical Error Anal)"sis of Consonant Ph()neme~ 
Produced by the Elementary School Students in Pronouncing E:nglish 
Words ( A Case Study :it SJ)~ Sawunggaling VIU and SD Hang Tuab 7 
SUnlbaya) 
Considering the importance of English, since 1994, the Indonesian 
government has had a policy in National Education Curriculum about teachjng 
English as a local content subject in elementary school. It is taught to the 
elementary school students beginning from the fourth grade until the sixth 
gmde. rn learning English the elementary school students often make some 
errors dealing with pronunciation. They may substitute the English consonant 
phonemes, Being inspired by this phenomenon and the theor), of interference 
of Ll in learning L2. the writer becomes interested in making a study on 
phonological error analysis, And the research is taken place at SDN 
Sav.unggahng VlII and SO Hang Tuah 7 Surabaya. 
To find out Englisb consonant phonemes that arc pronounced 
incorrectly by the elementary school students the w-ntcr chooses 30 
respondents with criteria: they do not learning English in any -coursesl outside 
the classes, able to read \vords and sentences, and ha,nng nonnal speech 
organs, 
After choosing the respondents, she asked them to pronounce some 
English words from the list she had make. She recorded their speech and 
transcribed 1L The last step is classifying the errors based on phonologicai 
error analysis: omission, addltlon, substituti(}n~ and disordering in any IX1ssjble 
positjo.n: initjal. medial and tirmL 
finally, it was discovered that the respondents often make substitution 
in an posjtlon: initial. medial and final. The English COllSonant phonemes that 
are often substituted by the respondents in all positions: 10itial, medial and 
final are dental friCative / e / and! () I, paiatQ alveolar fricative I J land 13 I, 
palalo alveolar aftIicate I If! and! d3 i. 
1t maybe asswned that the elementar), school student:; tent to substitute 
tl1e English consonant phonemes which are c"osidered dilticult and replacing 
them with consonant phonemes considered easIer to pronounce, existing in 
their phonetical inventory. They are consonant phonemes which exist in 
Indonesian phonetical1nventory. 
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